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Who then is the priest? He is the
defender of truth, who stands
with angels, gives glory with
archangels, causes sacrifices
to rise to the altar on high,
shares Christ’s priesthood,
refashions creation, restores it
in God’s image, recreates it for
the world on high and, even
greater, is divinized and
divinizes. ~ St. Gregory Nazianzen

S

t. Catherine of Siena
Father, I beseech you, direct the hearts and
wills of the servants of your Bride, the Holy
Church, unto yourself so that they may follow
the poor, bleeding, humble, and gentle Lamb
of God on the way of the Cross. Make them
angels in the shape of men; for after all, they
have to administer and distribute the Body and
Blood of your Only Begotten Son! Amen.

S

t. John Eudes*
Jesus, I implore you to annihilate him
entirely and establish yourself perfectly within
him, to draw and consume him completely
within yourself, that you may be all in all, that
no one may see anything but you in his interior
or exterior life, in time and in eternity. Dwell in
him, love and function in him, suffer and die
in him, adore and glorify yourself in him, in
whatever way you choose.

* (Adapted from 1st person to 3rd person usage.)

S

t. Faustina
O my Jesus, I beg you on behalf of the
whole Church: Grant it love and the light
of your Spirit and give power to the words
of priests so that hardened hearts might be
brought to repentance and return to you, O
Lord. Lord, give us holy priests; you yourself
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maintain them in holiness. O Divine and Great
High Priest, may the power of your mercy
accompany them everywhere and protect
them from the devil’s traps and snares which
are continually being set for the souls of priests.
May the power of your mercy, O Lord, shatter
and bring to naught all that might tarnish the
sanctity of priests, for you can do all things.
I ask you, Jesus, for a special blessing and for
light for the priests before whom I will make
my confessions throughout my lifetime. Amen.

E

ternal Father, I offer you the life and merits
of your Son for Father N, that your Son’s
perfect Heart may supply for any of Father
N’s defaults, and truly make good whatever
is deficient, so that thereby he will become
absolutely perfect in your eyes:
I offer the loving ardor of your Son’s Heart for
Father N’s heart,
the reverence of your Son’s wisdom for his
wisdom,
the purity of your Son’s vision for his vision,
the recollection of your Son’s spirit for his
recollection,
the fidelity of your Son’s will for his will,
the work of your Son’s hands for his work,
the speech of your Son’s lips for his speech,
the fortitude of your Son’s vigor for his vigor,
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the zeal of your Son’s devotion for his devotion,
the compassion of your Son’s understanding
for his understanding,
the oblation of your Son’s life for his life.
In all things may you be praised and glorified
forever. Amen.

G

od our Father, you reveal your
omnipotence in the superabundance
of your mercy, poured forth into the world
through the sacred wounds of your Son and
our Redeemer. Give us truly holy priests who
seek nothing but your greater glory and the
salvation of souls. We ardently pray that your
sacred ministers may be clear reflections of your
mercy. May they, with every word and deed of
their life, illumine humanity disoriented by
sin, and bring it back to you, who are Love. Let
them appear terrible to hell and the powers
of evil, let them be messengers of peace to all
people of good will. Wherever they go, may
your blessing go with them, wherever they
abide, may your peace enter in. Whomsoever
they bless, may he also be blessed by you. Make
them apostles, make them saints. O sweet
Jesus, grant that they may reject all impiety
and that they may be a stranger to the carnal
desires and earthly concupiscence which fight
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against their soul. Through your help, may
they preserve their chastity unstained. O most
holy and immaculate Virgin Mary, Virgin of
virgins and most beloved Mother of the High
Priest, protect all priests from dangers to their
holy vocation. Purify their heart and soul each
day, and obtain for them a holy fear of the Lord
and a particular distrust of their own strength.
St. Joseph, guardian of the virginity of Mary,
keep their souls from all sin. All of you holy
Priest Confessors and all you holy Virgins
who unceasingly follow the divine Lamb, be
solicitous to them, that they may avoid sin in
thoughts, words, actions or omissions, and that
they may never be far from the most chaste
heart of Jesus. Amen.

O

my God, pour out in abundance Thy
spirit of sacrifice upon Thy priests. It is
both their glory and duty to become victims, to
be burnt up for souls, to live without ordinary
joys, to be often the objects of distrust, injustice
and persecution. The words they say every day
at the altar, “This is my Body, this is my Blood,”
grant them to apply to themselves, “I am no
longer myself, I am Jesus, Jesus crucified. I am,
like the bread and wine, a substance no longer
itself, but by consecration, another.” O my God,
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I burn with the desire for the sanctification of
Thy priests. I wish all the priestly hands which
touch Thee were hands whose touch is gentle
and pleasing to Thee, that all the mouths
uttering such sublime words at the altar
should never descend to speaking trivialities.
Let priests in all their person stay at the level
of their lofty functions, let every person find
them simple and great, like the Holy Eucharist,
accessible to all yet above the rest of men. O
my God, grant them to carry with them from
the Mass of today a thirst for the Mass of
tomorrow, and grant them, laden themselves
with gifts, to share these abundantly with their
neighbor. Amen.

P

rayers of St. Thérèse of Lisieux
1. O Jesus, Eternal Priest, keep all your
priests within the shelter of your Sacred Heart,
where none may harm them. Keep unstained
their anointed hands which daily touch your
Sacred Body. Keep unsullied their lips purpled
with your Precious Blood. Keep pure and
unearthly their hearts sealed with the sublime
marks of your glorious priesthood. Let your
holy love surround them and shield them from
the world’s contagion. Bless their labors with
abundant fruit, and may the souls to whom
they have ministered be here below their joy
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and consolation and in Heaven their beautiful
and everlasting crown. Amen.
2. (Composed by Thérèse Durnerin, St.
Thérèse instructed her novices to recite this
prayer.) O Eternal Father, may our earth be
impregnated by that ocean of love gushing
forth from the opened side of your Jesus, that
it may bring forth holy priests, priests who like
John, the Beloved Disciple, will gather up the
Precious Blood in their chalices on the altars.
Send us priests who will give you to souls with
that plentitude of love which the Apostle John
received as a pledge of tenderness at the foot
of the Cross…
May your priests protect with jealous love
your Bride, the Church, just as St. John protected
Mary, your Mother, and took her into his own.
Instructed by this tender Mother of Sorrows
on Calvary, may these priests watch over your
children with the exquisite tenderness and care
of a mother. May they lead souls on to intimate
union with you through Mary who, as the Gate
of Heaven, is the sole dispenser of the treasures
hidden in your Adorable Heart.
O Mary! Transfixed beneath the Cross by
the sword which pierced the Heart of your
Divine Son….teach us how to please Jesus; let
us run with you to His assistance when we hear
His cry: ‘I thirst’… that cry which you heard
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at the foot of the Cross as He was expiring…
Oh! Priests! Priests all on fire! True children
of Mary who will give Jesus to souls, with the
same tenderness and the same care with which
you carried the little Child of Bethlehem! In
the Host, O Mother, your Jesus is once more
little, like in the crèche! He does not have hands
as delicate as yours to touch Him… Mother of
Sorrows!...Give Him a generation of priests
formed at your school, in the delicacies of your
virginal love!
Lord Jesus, you have chosen your priests
from among us and sent them out to proclaim
your word and to act in your name. For so great
a gift to your Church, we give you praise and
thanksgiving. We ask you to fill them with the
fire of your love, that their ministry may reveal
your presence in the Church. Since they are
earthen vessels, we pray that your power shine
out through their weakness. In their afflictions
let them never be crushed; in their doubts
never despair; in temptation never destroyed;
in persecution never abandoned.
Inspire them through prayer to live each
day the mystery of your dying and rising. In
time of weakness send them your Spirit, and
help them to praise your heavenly Father and
pray for poor sinners. By the same Holy Spirit,
put your word on their lips and your love in
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their hearts, to bring Good News to the poor
and healing to the broken-hearted. And may
the gift of Mary, your mother, to the disciple
whom you loved, be your gift to every priest.
Grant that she in whose womb was formed
your human image, may form them in your
divine image, by the power of your Spirit, to
the glory of God the Father. Amen.

U

SCCB
1. Gracious and loving God, we thank you
for the gift of our priests. Through them, we
experience your presence in the sacraments.
Help our priests to be strong in their vocation.
Set their souls on fire with love for your people.
Grant them the wisdom, understanding, and
strength they need to follow in the footsteps
of Jesus. Inspire them with the vision of your
Kingdom. Give them the words they need to
spread the Gospel. Allow them to experience
joy in their ministry. Help them to become
instruments of divine grace. We ask this
through Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns as
our Eternal Priest. Amen.
2. Dear Lord, we pray that the Blessed Mother
wrap her mantle around priests and through
her intercession strengthen them for their
ministry. We pray that Mary will guide priests
to follow her own words, “Do whatever He tells
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you” ( Jn 2:5). May priests have the heart of St.
Joseph, Mary’s most chaste spouse. May the
Blessed Mother’s own pierced heart inspire
them to embrace all who suffer at the foot of
the cross. May priests be holy, filled with the
fire of your love, seeking nothing but your
greater glory and the salvation of souls. Amen.
St. John Vianney, pray for us.

B

lessed Pope Pius XII
O Jesus, Eternal Pontiff, Good Shepherd
and Fountain of Life, who by the special
goodness of your Most Sweet Heart, have
given us priests to fulfill in us the designs of
sanctification which your grace inspires in our
hearts, we ask you: come to their aid with the
assistance of your mercy. O Jesus, may they
have in their labors a lively faith; in trials an
unwavering trust; in their decisions a burning
charity. Grant that your Word, the irradiation
of the Eternal Wisdom, may become through
continuous meditation the never failing
nourishment of their interior life. Let the
example of your life and passion animate their
actions and sustain them in their suffering, so
that they may teach, enlighten and comfort us
in our sorrows. Lord, grant our priests the grace
of detachment from purely worldly concerns.
Let them be first and foremost solicitous for
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your glory and keep them faithful to their
duties. Keep them pure in conscience till their
last breath, so that when death comes to the
body, they may place into your hands their
mission faithfully accomplished so that they
may find in you, Lord Jesus Christ, who on
earth were their Master, the prize of the Crown
of Justice, in the glory of the saints. Amen.

F

or Thursdays:
Holy Blessed Trinity, I offer myself this day
as an offering for priests, in union with the
suffering, death, and resurrection of Jesus, and
with his Sacred Body and Blood, consecrated
daily on all the altars of the world. I offer you
all my prayers, works, joys and sufferings of
this day for priests, especially those most in
need; in reparation, for the conversion of
priests, for holy priests, for more priests, for
the return of many priests who have left the
priesthood, for the priests still in Purgatory.
I make this offering through the Immaculate
hands and heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

F

or Lost Priests
Divine Saviour Jesus Christ, Thou art the
Good Shepherd who gives His life for His
sheep. Oh, be in a very special way the Good
Shepherd of those poor lost priests who have
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broken the oath of their holy ordination and
have become unfaithful to their exalted calling.
Bestow upon these poorest of the poor the very
fullness of that pastoral solicitude with which
Thou dost so faithfully seek the sheep that are
lost! Touch their hearts with the irresistible
ray of grace which emanates from Thine allmerciful love! Enlighten their minds and
strengthen their wills, that they may turn away
from all sin and error and come back to Thy
holy altar and to Thy people.
Relying on the intercession of Holy Mary,
Mother of priests, and of Saint Joseph, her
beloved spouse, we beg Thy help for the
priests who are the most troubled, tempted,
discouraged and suffering.
May the noble and sacred office of the
priesthood, which has too often been reviled
and scorned, regain its admirable stature in the
sight of all for Thy greater honor and glory,
and for the sanctification and salvation of Thy
people. Amen.

O

Jesus, Eternal High Priest, live in (name
a priest), act in him, speak in and through
him. Think your thoughts in his mind,
love through his heart. Give him your own
dispositions and feelings. Teach, lead and guide
him always. Correct, enlighten and expand his
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thoughts and behavior. Possess his soul; take
over his entire personality and life. Replace
him with yourself. Incline him to constant
adoration and thanksgiving; pray in and
through him. Let him live in you and keep him
in intimate union always. O Mary, Immaculate
Conception, Mother of Jesus and Mother of
priests, pray and intercede for (name of priest).
Amen.

C

ardinal Cushing
O Almighty, Eternal God, look upon the
face of Thy Son, and for love of Him Who is the
Eternal High-Priest, have pity on Thy priests.
Remember, O most compassionate God, that
they are but weak and frail human beings. Stir
up in them the grace of their vocation which
is in them by the imposition of the Bishop’s
hands. Keep them close to Thee, lest the enemy
prevail against them, so that they may never do
anything in the slightest degree unworthy of
their sublime vocation.
O Jesus, I pray Thee for Thy faithful and
fervent priests; for Thy unfaithful and tepid
priests; for Thy priests laboring at home
or abroad in distant mission fields; for Thy
tempted priests; for Thy lonely and desolate
priests; for Thy young priests; for Thy dying
priests; for the souls of Thy priests in Purgatory.
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But above all, I commend to Thee the priests
dearest to me: the priest who baptized me, the
priests who absolved me from my sins, the
priests at whose Masses I assisted and who gave
me Thy Body and Blood in Holy Communion,
the priests who taught and instructed me; all
the priests to whom I am indebted in any other
way. O Jesus, keep them all, close to Thy heart,
and bless them abundantly in time and in
eternity. Amen.

M

ost gracious Heavenly Father, we thank
you for our faithful priests and bishops,
whose spiritual fatherhood and example of
fidelity, self-sacrifice, and devotion is so vital
to the faith of your people. May our spiritual
fathers be guided by the examples of saints
Peter and Paul, all the Apostles and their saintly
successors. Give them valiant faith in the face
of confusion and conflict, hope in time of
trouble and sorrow, and steadfast love for all
your people. May the light of your Truth shine
through their lives and their good works. Assist
all spiritual fathers, that through your grace
they may steadily grow in holiness and in
knowledge and understanding of your Truth.
May they generously impart this knowledge to
those who rely on them. Through Christ our
Lord. Amen.
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J

.J. Cardinal Carberry
1. O Jesus, our great High Priest, hear my
humble prayers on behalf of your servants.
Give them a deep faith, a bright and firm hope,
and a burning love which will ever increase
in the course of their life. In their loneliness,
comfort them. In their sorrows, strengthen
them. In their frustrations, point out to them
that it is through suffering that the soul is
purified, and show them that they are needed
by the Church; they are needed by souls; they
are needed for the work of redemption.
O loving Mother Mary, Mother of priests and
religious, take to your heart your children who
are close to you because of the power which
they have received to carry on the work of
Christ in a world which needs them so much.
Be their comfort, be their joy, be their strength,
and especially help them to live and to defend
the ideals of consecrated celibacy. Amen.
2. Dear Jesus, how can we ever properly
thank you for our priests? They have given
up everything for us, forsaking the world to
nourish our souls with the Eucharist and to
heal our wounds through Confession. Send
forth your Holy Spirit, RIGHT NOW, in a
flood — nay — a supernatural TORRENT
of grace, in swift and sure answer to this plea,
bringing consolations and courage and purity
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and joy to our beloved priests. As only you
can do, whisper into their hearts that we love
them so! As only you can do, enwrap each
man wearing a cassock and collar in the loving
maternal arms of your Mother, who wept with
you and stayed with you during your hours of
suffering during your crucifixion. We ask this
in your Holy Name, the name above all names:
Jesus, Jesus, Jesus! Amen.

K

eep them, I pray Thee, dearest Lord,
keep them, for they are Thine - Thy
priests whose lives burn ardently before Thy
consecrated shrine. Keep them, for they are
in the world, though from the world apart;
when earthly pleasures tempt, allure - shelter
them in Thy heart. Keep them, and comfort
them in hours of loneliness and pain, when
all their lives of sacrifice for souls seems but
in vain. Keep them, and remember, O Lord,
they have no one but Thee, yet they have only
human hearts, with human frailty. Keep them
as spotless as the Host, that daily they caress;
their every thought and word and deed, deign,
dearest Lord, to bless.

C

anon Formingão
My God, I pray for all your priests and
beseech you to sanctify them. Let them love
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their sacrifice deeply so that they may live it
lovingly. I beg you, grant them obedience,
a spirit of detachment, a chastity which is
constant and true, a spirit of self-denial,
humility, sweetness, zeal and dedication. I beg
you that all those who may approach them
may leave them with a greater love for you. My
God, I pray that through them your kingdom
on earth may grow and be strengthened. O
Jesus, I promise with all my heart to sacrifice
myself with you for them. Amen.

P

rayer for Priests in Distress
Lord Jesus Christ, as you gazed down
from the Cross in your bitter agony upon the
beloved and faithful Apostle, Saint John, your
anguish was increased by the desertion of the
traitor and the other Apostles. In spite of this
desertion your love embraced them and all
those consecrated men who would forsake
you. We, therefore confidently beseech you
now to rain abundant grace on shepherds
who have gone astray. Where there is present
groping uncertainty, let there be light; where
there is present overshadowing gloom, let
there be joy; where there is present mounting
struggle, let there be peace. Guide, O Lord, the
straying shepherds back to the fold, and assist
them to walk surely and lovingly in your sight,
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for only in union with you will the shepherd
find true light, joy and peace. Give to all priests
inspiration in time of doubt, patience in time
of adversity, fortitude in time of weakness, that
with your love ever pressing them on, they may
lead others ever closer to you. Amen.

S

t. John XXIII
Sustain them in difficult moments, direct
their strength, console their hearts and crown
their works with spiritual victories. Let them
not seek for earthly success or the goods of this
world, but only your triumph and the good of
souls. Your Cross, which accompanies them
through their lives, speaks to them of heroism,
renunciation and of peace. Be their comfort,
their guide, their light and their strength, so that
your name may be announced everywhere and
that, surrounded by a larger and larger number
of your children, they may sing a hymn of
thanksgiving, of glory and redemption. Amen.

G

rant, O Lord, that every hand laid upon
you at the altar may be a friendly hand,
whose touch is tender and consoling as Joseph’s
was; that the lips which form so many sacred
words may never be profaned by frivolous or
unworthy speech; that priests may guard, even
in the noisy streets of the city, the impress of
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their noble functions, the bright token that
they have but lately come down from your holy
mountain; and in their garments the fragrance
of the altar, that everyone may find them living
memorials of you, accessible to all, yet more
than other men.
Grant that they may contract from the Mass
of today a hunger and thirst for the Mass of
the morrow, that the sacred anticipation be
their last thought at night, and your tender
summons their first awareness in the morning;
that your priests, filled with you and your good
gifts, may give largely to the rest of men who
look to you. Amen.

P

rayer for Priest Sunday
All honor and glory to you, Lord our God,
maker of all and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ. In your faithfulness and love, you sent
your only Son to live with us and to save us by
giving his life for us. Today we offer you thanks
and praise for choosing Father N, to be filled
with the Spirit of Jesus as he leads your flock
with zeal and wisdom. We ask you to give him
your fullest blessing in his priestly ministry.
Help him to serve others as generously as
Jesus did, in times of sorrow and in times of
joy. Caring God, bless Father N, so that he may
nourish us with your Word, lead us in prayer
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and worship, and sustain us as a shepherd and
father. Saving God, bless Father N, so that he
may instruct us by his teaching, inspire us by
his preaching, and encourage us by word and
deed to work with him for the good of our
parish. Loving God be close to your servant
Father N, as he follows your Son. Guide him
in paths that are level and smooth. May your
powerful grace make him strong in faith, joyful
in hope, and fervent in love, this day and every
day to come. We ask this through Jesus Christ,
our Lord. Amen.

A

Priest’s Prayer (for a priest)
Loving Father,
I praise you, I love you, I adore you.
Send your Holy Spirit to enlighten his mind
to the truth of your Son, Jesus, Priest and Victim.
Through the same Spirit guide his heart to
His Sacred Heart, to renew in him a priestly
passion that he, too, might lay down his life
upon the altar.
May your Spirit wash away his impurities and
free him from all his transgressions in the Cup
of Salvation.
Let only your will be done in him.
May the Blessed Mother of your dearly beloved
Son, wrap her mantle around him and protect
him from all evil.
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May she guide him to do whatever He tells him.
May she teach him to have the heart of St. Joseph,
her spouse, to protect and care for his bride.
And may her pierced heart inspire him to
embrace as his own all your children who
suffer at the foot of the cross.
I humbly cry to her: please be his consoling
mother, and help him to be a better son.
Lord, make him a holy priest, inflamed with
the fire of your love, seeking nothing but your
greater glory and the salvation of souls.
I humbly bless and thank you, our Father,
through the Spirit, in Christ Jesus, your Son
and our brother. Amen.
O Mary, Queen of priests, pray for him.
Saint John Vianney, pray for him.

T

he Sacred Congregation for the Clergy*
1. Lord Jesus, present in the Most Blessed
Sacrament, and living perpetually among us
through your Priests, grant that the words of
your Priests may be only your words, that their
gestures be only your gestures, and that their
lives be a true reflection of your life. Grant
that they may be men who speak to God on
behalf of his people, and speak to his people of
God. Grant that they be courageous in service,
serving the Church as she asks to be served.
Grant that they may be men who witness to
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eternity in our time, doing good for all. Grant
that they may be faithful to their commitments,
zealous in their vocation and mission, living the
joy of the gift they have received. We pray that
your Holy Mother, Mary, present throughout
your life, may be ever present in the life of
your Priests. Amen.
2. *O Mary, Mother of Jesus Christ, crucified
and risen, Mother of the Church, a priestly
people,1 Mother of priests, ministers of your
Son: accept the humble offering of Father N,
so that in his pastoral mission
the infinite mercy of the Eternal High Priest
may be proclaimed,
O “Mother of Mercy”.
You who shared the “priestly obedience” 2 of
your Son, and who prepared for him a worthy
receptacle by the anointing of the Holy Spirit,
keep Father N’s priestly life in the ineffable
mystery of your divine maternity,
“Holy Mother of God”.
Grant him strength in the dark hours of
this life, support him in the exertions of
his ministry, entrust him to Jesus, so that,
in communion with you, he may fulfil the
ministry with fidelity and love,
O Mother of the Eternal Priest
“Queen of Apostles and Help of Priests”. 3
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You silently accompanied Jesus on his mission
to proclaim the Gospel to the poor.
Make Father N faithful to the flock entrusted
to him by the Good Shepherd,
May he always guide it with patience,
sweetness, firmness and love, caring for the
sick, the weak, the poor and sinners,
O “Mother, Help of the Christian People”.
I consecrate and entrust Father N to you, Mary,
who shared in the work of redemption
at the Cross of your Son, you who “are
inseparably linked to the work of salvation”. 4
Grant that in the exercise of his ministry
he may always be aware of the “stupendous
and penetrating dimension of your maternal
presence”5 in every moment of his life, in
prayer, and action, in joy and sorrow, in
weariness and in rest,
O “Mother of Trust”.
Grant, Holy Mother, that in the celebration
of the Mass, source and centre of the priestly
ministry, he may live his closeness to Jesus in
your maternal closeness to him,
so that as “we celebrate the Holy Mass you
will be present with us” and introduce us to
the redemptive mystery of your divine Son’s
offering, 6
“O Mediatrix of all grace flowing from this
sacrifice to the Church and to all the faithful”, 7
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O “Mother of Our Saviour”.
O Mary: I earnestly desire to place Father N’s
person and his desire for holiness under your
maternal protection and inspiration
so that you may bring him to that
“conformation with Christ, Head and
Shepherd” which is necessary for the ministry
of every parish priest.
Make him aware that “you are always close to
priests” in your mission of servant
of the One Mediator, Jesus Christ:
O “Mother of Priests”
“Benefactress and Mediatrix” 8 of all graces.
Amen.
* (Adapted from 1st person to 3rd person usage.); 1 (1 Pet 2,9); 2 (Heb 10, 5-7; Lk 1, 38); 3
(Second Vatican Council, Decree Presbyterorum Ordinis, n. 18); 4 (Second Vatican Council,
Constitution Sacrosanctum Concilium, n. 103); 5 (John Paul II, Letter to priests on Holy
Thursday 1979 Novo incipiente (8 April 1979), n. 11, l.c., p. 416); 6 (John Paul II, Address
to the Plenary meeting of the Congregation for the Clergy (23 November 2001): l.c., p. 217);
7 (John Paul II, on the occasion of the liturgical memorial of Our Lady of Czestochowa.
“L’Osservatore Romano”, 26 August 2001); 8 (Second Vatican Council, Dogmatic Constitution
Lumen gentium, n. 62)

L

itany for Priests
Let us pray for the Holy Father: fill him
with courage and grace, Jesus.
Cardinals, archbishops, and bishops: give
them a shepherd’s heart, Jesus.
Diocesan priests: fill them with your Spirit, Jesus.
Priests in religious orders: perfect them in
their calling, Jesus.
Priests who are ill: heal them, Jesus.
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Priests who are in danger: deliver them, Jesus.
Priests who are weak: strengthen them, Jesus.
Priests who are poor: relieve them, Jesus.
Priests who have lost their zeal: renew them, Jesus.
Priests who are sad: console them, Jesus.
Priests who are worried: give them peace, Jesus.
Priest who are old: sustain them, Jesus.
Priests who are alone: accompany them, Jesus.
Missionary priests: protect them, Jesus.
Priests who are preachers: enlighten them, Jesus.
Priest who direct souls: instruct them, Jesus.
Priests and religious who have died: bring
them to glory, Jesus.
Give them your wisdom and knowledge, Jesus.
Give them your understanding and counsel, Jesus.
Give them reverence and awe of you, Jesus.
Give them patience and love, Jesus.
Give them obedience and kindness, Jesus.
Give them a burning zeal for souls, Jesus.
Give them virtues of faith, hope, and love, Jesus.
Give them an intense love for the Eucharist, Jesus.
Give them loyalty to the Holy Father and their
bishops, Jesus.
Give them respect for life and human dignity, Jesus.
Give them integrity and justice, Jesus.
Give them humility and generosity, Jesus.
Give them strength in their labors, Jesus.
Give them peace in their sufferings, Jesus.
Give them great love for the Trinity, Jesus.
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Give them great love for Mary, Jesus.
Let them radiate your light, Jesus.
Let them be the salt of the earth, Jesus.
Let them practice sacrifice and self-denial, Jesus.
Let them be holy in body, mind and spirit, Jesus.
Let them be men of prayer, Jesus.
May faith shine forth in them, Jesus.
May they be concerned for our salvation, Jesus.
May they be faithful to their priestly vocation, Jesus.
May their hands bless and heal, Jesus.
May they burn with love for you, Jesus.
May all their steps be for the glory of God, Jesus.
May the Holy Spirit fill them, and give them
his gifts in abundance, Jesus.
Let us pray:
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, hear the prayers
we offer for our priests. Let them know clearly
the work that you are calling them to do. Grant
them every grace to answer your call with
courage, love, and lasting dedication to your
will. We ask Mary’s intercession as their loving
Mother. Amen.

S

t. John Paul II
O Mary, Mother of Jesus Christ and Mother
of priests, accept this title which we bestow
on you to celebrate your motherhood and to
contemplate with you the Priesthood of your
Son and of your sons, O Holy Mother of God.
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O Mother of Christ, to the Messiah-Priest you
gave a body of flesh through the anointing of
the Holy Spirit for the salvation of the poor
and the contrite of heart; guard priests in your
heart and in the Church, O Mother of the
Saviour.
O Mother of Faith, you accompanied to the
Temple the Son of Man, the fulfilment of
the promises given to the fathers; give to the
Father for his glory the priests of your Son, O
Ark of the Covenant.
O Mother of the Church, in the midst of the
disciples in the Upper Room you prayed to the
Spirit for the new People and their Shepherds;
obtain for the Order of Presbyters a full
measure of gifts, O Queen of the Apostles.
O Mother of Jesus Christ, you were with him
at the beginning of his life and mission, you
sought the Master among the crowd, you stood
beside him when he was lifted up from the
earth consumed as the one eternal sacrifice
and you had John, your son, near at hand;
accept from the beginning those who have
been called, protect their growth, in their life
ministry accompany your sons, O Mother of
Priests. Amen.
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L

itany of Jesus Christ, Priest and Victim
This litany was often prayed by St. John Paul II.

Lord, have mercy. R. Lord, have mercy.
Christ have mercy. R. Christ, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy. R. Lord, have mercy.
Christ hear us. R. Christ, hear us.
Christ graciously hear us. R. Christ, graciously
hear us.
God the Father of Heaven, R. Have mercy on us.
God the Son, Redeemer of the world, R. Have
mercy on us.
God the Holy Spirit R. Have mercy on us.
Holy Trinity, one God, R. Have mercy on us.
Jesus, Priest and Victim, R. Have mercy on us.
Jesus, Priest forever according to the order
of Melchizedek, R. etc.
Jesus, Priest whom God sent to preach the
Gospel to the poor,
Jesus, Priest who at the Last Supper instituted
the form of the eternal sacrifice,
Jesus, Priest who lives forever to intercede for us,
Jesus, High Priest whom the Father anointed
with the Holy Spirit and power,
Jesus, High Priest chosen from among men,
Jesus, made High Priest for men,
Jesus, High Priest of our confession of faith,
Jesus, High Priest of greater glory than Moses,
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Jesus, High Priest of the true tabernacle,
Jesus, High Priest of the good things to come,
Jesus, High Priest, holy, innocent and undefiled,
Jesus, High Priest faithful and merciful,
Jesus, High Priest inflamed with zeal for God
and souls,
Jesus, High Priest, perfect forever,
Jesus, High Priest, who by your own Blood
entered the heavens,
Jesus, High Priest, who opened a new way for us,
Jesus, High Priest, who loved us and washed
us from our sins in your Blood,
Jesus, High Priest, who offered yourself to
God as an oblation and sacrificial Victim,
Jesus, sacrificial Victim of God and men,
Jesus, holy and immaculate sacrificial Victim,
Jesus, pleasing sacrificial Victim,
Jesus, peace-making sacrificial Victim,
Jesus, sacrifice of propitiation and praise,
Jesus, sacrificial Victim of reconciliation and
peace,
Jesus, sacrificial Victim in whom we have
confidence and access to God,
Jesus, sacrificial Victim living forever and ever,
Be merciful, spare us, Jesus.
Be merciful, graciously hear us, Jesus.
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From rashly entering the clergy, R. deliver us,
Jesus.
From the sin of sacrilege,
From the spirit of incontinence,
From sordid pursuits,
From every lapse into simony,
From the unworthy administration of the
Church’s treasures,
From the love of the world and its vanities,
From the unworthy celebration of your Mysteries,
Through your eternal priesthood,
Through the holy anointing whereby you
were constituted a priest by God the Father,
Through your priestly spirit,
Through that ministry whereby you glorified
your Father on earth,
Through the bloody immolation of yourself
made once and for all upon the Cross,
Through that same sacrifice daily renewed
upon the altar,
Through that divine power which you exercise
invisibly in your priests,
That you would deign to maintain the whole
priestly order in holy religion, R. We beseech
you, hear us.
That you would deign to provide your people
with pastors after your own heart,
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That you would deign to fill them with the
spirit of your priesthood,
That the lips of your priests might preserve
true knowledge,
That you would deign to send faithful workers
into your harvest,
That you would deign to multiply the faithful
dispensers of your Mysteries,
That you would deign to grant them
perseverance in the service of your will,
That you would deign to give them gentleness
in their ministry, resourcefullness in their
actions, and constancy in prayer,
That through them you would deign to
promote the veneration of the Blessed
Sacrament everywhere,
That you would deign to receive into your joy
those who have served you well,
Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the
world, spare us, O Lord.
Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the
world, graciously hear us, O Lord.
Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the
world, have mercy on us, O Lord.
Jesus, Our Priest, hear us.
Jesus, Our Priest, graciously hear us.
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Let us pray:
O God, Sanctifier and Guardian of your Church,
raise up in her through your Spirit suitable
and faithful dispensers of the holy Mysteries,
so that by their ministry and example, the
Christian people may be guided under your
protection in the path of salvation. Through
Christ our Lord. Amen.
O God, who, while the disciples were worshiping
and fasting, ordered Saul and Barnabas to be
set apart for the work to which you had called
them, be present now to your Church in prayer,
and you, who know the hearts of all, indicate
those whom you have chosen for ministry.
Through Christ our Lord. Amen.

F

or a Priest Before Mass
Almighty God, hear the prayers of your
priest. In your mercy, purify him and comfort
him with renewed trust in your fidelity, that he
may be strengthened to fulfill the duties of the
vocation you have entrusted to him. Cleanse,
too, our hearts, and open our minds to receive
from this priest, your servant, the words of
everlasting life. Amen.
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The Chaplet of St. Michael*
This chaplet is from a revelation of St. Michael the Archangel
to Servant of God Sr. Antonia d’Astonac in 1751, approved
by the Sacred Congregation of Rites in 1851. Pray it for your
priest and an angel from each choir of the nine angelic choirs
will be with him at Mass!

Oh God, come to my assistance. O Lord, make
haste to help me. Glory be...
Say one Our Father and three Hail Marys after each
of the following nine salutations in honor of the nine
choirs of angels:

By the intercession of St. Michael and the
celestial Choir of Seraphim, may the Lord
make him worthy to burn with the fire of
perfect charity.
By the intercession of St. Michael and the
celestial Choir of Cherubim, may the Lord
vouchsafe to grant him grace to leave the ways
of wickedness to run in the paths of Christian
perfection.
By the intercession of St. Michael and the
celestial Choir of Thrones, may the Lord
infuse into his heart a true and sincere spirit
of humility.
By the intercession of St. Michael and the
celestial Choir of Dominions, may the Lord
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give him grace to govern his senses and subdue
his unruly passions.
By the intercession of St. Michael and the
celestial Choir of Powers, may the Lord
vouchsafe to protect his soul against the snares
and temptations of the devil.
By the intercession of St. Michael and the
celestial Choir of Virtues, may the Lord
preserve him from evil and suffer him not to
fall into temptation.
By the intercession of St. Michael and the
celestial Choir of Principalities, may God fill
his soul with a true spirit of obedience.
By the intercession of St. Michael and the
celestial Choir of Archangels, may the Lord
give him perseverance in faith and in all
good works, in order that he gain the glory of
Paradise.
By the intercession of St. Michael and the
celestial Choir of Angels, may the Lord grant
him to be protected by them in this mortal life
and conducted hereafter to eternal glory.
Say one Our Father each in honor of the following
leading angels: St. Michael, St. Gabriel, St. Raphael,
Guardian Angel.
O glorious Prince St. Michael, chief and
commander of the heavenly hosts, guardian
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of souls, vanquisher of rebel spirits, servant
in the house of the Divine King, and our
admirable conductor, thou who dost shine
with excellence and superhuman virtue,
vouchsafe to deliver Father N. from all evil, I
turn to thee with confidence, and enable him
by thy gracious protection to serve God more
and more faithfully every day.
V. Pray for him, O glorious St. Michael,
Prince of the Church of Jesus Christ.
R. That he may be made worthy of the promises
of Christ.
Almighty and Everlasting God, who by a
prodigy of goodness and a merciful desire for
the salvation of all people, hast appointed the
most glorious Archangel, St. Michael, Prince
of Thy Church, make Father N. worthy, we
beseech Thee, to be delivered from all his
enemies that none of them may harass him at
the hour of death, but that he may be conducted
by Thy Archangel into the august presence of
Thy Divine Majesty. This we beg through the
merits of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
* (Adapted from 1st person to 3rd person usage.)
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The Way of the Cross
With Supplemental
Prayers for Priests

THE WAY OF THE CROSS
FOR PRIESTS
O dearest Lord Jesus, I offer Thee the way
of the Cross which I am about to make for
Thy honor and glory and for all Thy priests,
especially those who are suffering
persecution for Thy sake.

For Priests:
Dearest Lord Jesus, I thank Thee for
permitting
Thyself
to
be
unjustly
condemned to death for our sakes. By this
outrage I beg of Thee to grant to all priests
the grace to condemn themselves by dying
to the world while they are still on earth,
that it may not be necessary for Thee to
condemn them when they come to die. I
also beg of Thee through this indignity to
aid those priests who are suffering unjust
condemnation for Thy sake, that they may
bear their sufferings patiently in union with
Thine.

J

For Priests:
Dearest Lord Jesus, I thank Thee for taking
the rough cross upon Thy wounded
shoulders and bearing it to Calvary. By Thy
humble acceptance of the cross I beg of
Thee to grant to priests the grace to accept
humbly the crosses of their vocation. I ask
of Thee also to grant to those priests, who
are forced by Thy enemies and theirs to bear
the many crosses of persecution, to follow
courageously in Thy bloody footprints.

J

For Priests:
My dearest Jesus, I thank Thee for this first
time when Thou didst stumble and fall
beneath Thy cross. By the humiliation Thou
didst suffer here I beg of Thee to grant to
priests the grace of avoiding all deliberate
sin and, should they be so unfortunate as to
fall, to rise at once and continue following
after Thee. Grant also, dearest Jesus, to
those who suffer persecution for thy sake
the grace to follow Thee unceasingly
without regard to human respect.

J

For Priests:
My dearest Lord Jesus, I thank Thee for this
heart-rending meeting on thy journey to
Calvary. Through the union of Thy Most
Sacred Heart with the Heart of Thy
Immaculate Mother I beg of Thee to give
Thy priests the grace to have Mary as their
most powerful aid and comfort in life and at
the hour of death. Grant also, O dearest
Jesus, that Thy sweetest Mother may, in a
special manner, be with those priests who
are suffering persecution for Thy sake. May
she comfort them in their hour of trial and
darkness as she comforted Thee on Thy way
to execution.

J

For Priests:
Dearest Lord Jesus, I thank Thee for
permitting this small aid to be given Thee,
even by one who was unwilling to render
Thee a service. By the help Thou didst
accept from Simon, I beseech Thee to send
to Thy priests someone to advise, encourage
and support them, someone to aid them in
moments of suffering, when the crosses of
their vocation become almost too heavy to
bear alone. Give also to those priests who
bear the cross of persecution and torture the
grace of a helping hand, a consoling voice, a
deed of kindness, that in their most
discouraged moments they may know that
Thou art with them, sharing their crosses as
they share Thine.

J

For Priests:
My sweetest Lord, I thank Thee for leaving
the image of thy most holy and adorable
face upon Veronica's veil. By this most
gracious reward to Veronica, I beg of Thee
to grant to all priests the grace of
recognizing Thy holy image in themselves
and in those entrusted to their care. I beg of
Thee also, O most sweet Jesus, to grant to
those priests who are suffering persecution
to
recognize
Thy
image,
however
disfigured, in their persecutors that they,
too, may develop Thy image in themselves
by dying with a prayer of forgiveness and
love for their enemies on their lips.

J

For Priests:
My dearest Lord Jesus, I thank Thee for this
second most painful fall. By the bruises
Thou didst suffer when for the second time
the cross bore Thee to the ground, I beseech
Thee to grant to all priests the grace of
fidelity to their duty as shepherds of souls.
Let such as fall from the ideals of their state
of life, O Lord, profit by Thy rising from
Thy second fall, and rising, too, continue to
follow after Thee. Grant also, O my Jesus, to
those who are tempted to shirk their
priestly duties for fear of persecution, to
take courage from Thy falls and bear their
crosses faithfully in union with Thee.

J

For Priests:
My dearest Jesus, I thank Thee for the
consolation Thou didst give to these women
who bewailed Thy sufferings. Grant, O
dearest Lord, to all Thy priests, the grace of
being merciful and kind to all who need
their
aid.
Give
them
patience,
understanding, and sympathy with all who
suffer that their priestly hearts may reflect
the virtues of Thy Own great Heart. To
those who suffer trials and torments for Thy
sake, give O Lord, the grace so that, in
imitation of Thee, they may not permit their
pains to make them unmindful of the pains
of others.

J

For Priests:
I thank Thee, dear Lord Jesus, for the third
time when Thy sacred Body was pressed to
the earth through the weight of Thy
sufferings. By Thy fearless courage in rising
from this third most painful fall, grant, O
Jesus, to all Thy priests the grace to be
faithful to their vocations forever, and to
those who have turned their backs on Thee,
give the humility to return to Thee, rising
from their fall, assured that Thou wilt
receive them once again into Thy
friendship. I beg especially, O blessed
Jesus, the grace of fortitude for those priests
who live in danger of persecution. Give
them the courage to adhere to Thee
regardless of threats or violence; keep them
for Thyself alone, and move the hearts of
the apostates to rise from their defection
and once more take up their crosses and
follow after Thee.

J

For Priests:
O dearest Lord, I thank Thee for the shame
and humiliation which Thou didst endure
when Thou didst permit Thyself to be
stripped of Thy clothing on Calvary. My
purest Jesus, by this great indignity, I
beseech Thee to give to Thy priests great
purity of heart and intention in serving
Thee, and likewise the grace and courage to
strip themselves of all things which are in
any way displeasing to thee. Look in pity,
also, on those priests, who, like Thee, are
stripped of all their possessions and whose
dignity and sanctity of person are
disregarded by their persecutors. Help
them, O loving Jesus, to unite their
humiliations to Thee.

J

For Priests:
Dearest Lord Jesus, I thank Thee for
giving Thyself into the hands of Thy
executioners to be crucified and for the
example of heroic patience which Thou
didst give us in Thy terrible agony. I beg
of Thee, my sweetest Lord, by Thy great
pains to grant to all of Thy priests the
grace of patience in time of trial and
adversity. Especially to those chosen
sons of Thine who share in the fullest
sense in Thy crucifixion grant, O Lord,
the grace to unite their spiritual,
mental, and physical sufferings to Thine on
the cross.

J

For Priests:
My Lord and my God! I love Thee with all
my heart and I thank Thee for redeeming
the world by giving Thy life - Thy All - for
us. Jesus! I beg Thee to grant to Thy priests
the grace to share in Thy all-embracing
charity and to be ready to sacrifice
themselves in imitation of Thee in order to
further Thy Kingdom upon earth. Grant, O
Jesus, that those priests who are suffering
persecution for Thy sake, may ever keep in
mind Thy crucifixion and death. May their
love for Thee and Thine for them sustain
them in their trials that they may share with
Thee, not only Thy pains and sufferings,
but also the triumph of Thy Resurrection!

J

For Priests:
My dearest Lord, I thank Thee for resting, at
Thy death as at Thy birth, in the holy arms
of the Immaculate Virgin Mary. Dear Jesus,
by the embrace which Thy Mother gave Thy
tireless Body, grant that all Thy priests may
so live as to merit being presented to Thee
at the hour of their death in the arms of Thy
priceless Mother. O Jesus and Mary, be at
the side of all those priests who are
suffering for the Faith. Grant that their
torments and deaths may be but the
planting of the seed from which the Church
shall grow stronger and holier day by day.

J

For Priests:
O Jesus, I thank Thee for the lessons Thou
didst teach us in Thy life and by Thy death,
and for the glorious Resurrection from this
tomb to a life in Heaven, which we, too,
hope, by Thy grace to share one day with
Thee. For all Thy priests, O sweetest Lord,
I beg the grace, through Thy burial to
keep themselves apart from the spirit
of the world even while they live in the
midst of the world, and the gift, at their
life's end, of final perseverance. Grant, O
Lord, to all, and in a special manner to
those priests who have descended for Thy
sake into the dark tomb of persecution,
unending
happiness with
Thee
in
Heaven.
May
their
wounds
shine
resplendently in Heaven. May they be
united to Thee in the perfect union of
the Beatific Vision - Thy promised
reward to them for sharing Thy cross here
on earth.

J

I thank Thee, dearest Lord Jesus, for
permitting me to accompany Thee on Thy
sorrowful journey to Calvary. Bless me from
Thy cross and help me to love Thee more
and more so that I, too, may share Heaven
with Thee and with all those for whom I
have prayed.
O God, who in order to drive far from us the
power of the enemy, didst will that Thy Son
should suffer for us on the cross: grant, we
beseech Thee, that we who rejoice in
honoring that same holy cross, may likewise
everywhere rejoice in Thy loving care and
obtain the grace of resurrection. Through
the same Christ our Lord. Amen.
O Mary, Mother of Jesus, you were with
Jesus at the beginning of His life and
mission. You stood beside Jesus when He
was lifted on the cross and gave His life for
all. We ask you now to be with our priests,
who give themselves in service to God’s
people. Intercede for them that they may
grow in holiness, proclaim God’s word with
courage, celebrate the Sacraments with joy,

and be among God’s people as Jesus, the
Good Shepherd, was. We offer this prayer
to God, the Father, through your
intercession, in the name of your Son, Jesus,
and through the power of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.

Psalm 116
Praise the Lord, all you nations,
sing his glory, all you peoples.
For he has proven to us his loving-kindness,
the Lord is true to his word forever.
Glory be the Father and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit.
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever
shall be, world without end. Amen!

Without the priest, there is simply no
Catholic Church. ~ St. John Paul II

